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ADIEU TO EULALIE.

The Bourbon Princess Shakes
the Windy City. -;,

HIGHLY PLEASED WITH HE2 VISIT.

She Starts for XiagarA Fall and Sew
York A Very Select IMnne'r Tarty
Knormons Knnninn Hxpenses of the Great
Show Kxpectatlons for "German Hay"
I'lnlsance Open Every lay In the Week

The I'hilanthropists.
Chicago, June 14. A quiet little dinner

at the Palmer House to which the invita-
tions included only a few of the most promi-
nent of the World's fair official and Chi-
cago citizens concluded the visit of In-

fanta Eulalie to the Colombian exposition.
The dinner was "recherche"' to a deijree.
This morning at t o'clock the princess took
her departure, point; by way of the Michi- -

on;-

7

v.!ik::k sham. vf: go nkxp-fP- n

Cent rnl to Xi.iu'-i- r i Falls e;t route to
New York. Cnmmauder D:iv: - thrit
her stay here h;i e:i one oi" unalloyed
enjoyment, and that owinn t the exeel-lene- e

of the Ivi! i!rr:inwnunts he Infanta
has been ;JiK to vtistly i;;;;:v of the fair
than was thouiilit possible in ulr,sef week's
visit. She will carry I.:ek uft!. Ler to
S;ain vivid reeollert io:i of Cliicasro's lios-pitalit-y.

!'.:iil the glories of the Columbian
exposition.

'l(-- nt for tin fair I li rhetors.
Audiror Arkeri-rit- made a -- nitement to

financiers of the Y"orM
took their breath away,
the srdnry list for ?.! iy
inous total .' i.uco,

6,(l employes were on
ing that period. There
laui.it inn that the ruu:

s fair thi'.t almost
lie told them that
reached t he enor-an- d

that more than
the pay roll dur-v- .

as a teener il
were

at lea.--t s4n,f."i a month too hiuh. and the
aiinouiieeiiu was made tlmt Director of
Works Iiurnlinm had decided toirup:f.rl
men from the rolls this week. Wliilethere
was little satisfaction in Ackerman's re-

port the turnstiles had oi:e that was vast-
ly more ene: aiiitc. as they recorded !5.-Mf- J

paid admissions for th- - day. This is
enconrasm not only for the ni;:nlcr, but
for the fact that it shows a steady and
larire increase in attendance as the days
go by.

A Multitude Kxperted Tomorrow.
A tremendous crow l epH't'd to visit

the fair tomorrow (leftTian day. Imperi-
al Herman Coiuissione Wermuth and the
executive connftitte- -

associations assisted by Director Kilsworth
have done all in tlieir power to urge rail-
road managers to reduc-- the rate for the
occasion with considerable success. The
managers if the Chicago. IJurSington S:

Quincy and its branches have sent circu-
lars to their audits instructing them to
sell excursion tickets. This onler was is-

sued to the representatives of the routes
within a radius of ".no miles of Chicatro.
The managers of the Wisconsin Central
and Northern Pacific lines have reported
that they would issue instructions for one
fare or the round trip from nil points on
their lines and other lines are working in
the same direction. The lines of the
Central Traflic association made a 7 rate
for the round trip from Louisville, Cincin-
nati and Dayton.

Midway I'lalsanee Always Open.
The Midway I'laisance will not be closed

Sunday whether the rest of the fair is or
is not shut up. On the contrary it will
hereafter be very wide open. The fair
authorities have promised to give the ex-

hibitors on the oriental thoroughfares
such support that their places will become
the feature of the fair. The officials have
come to realize that the best interests of
the Midway managers is money in the
treasury of the exposition company and
some great improvements to the advant-
age of the plaisance have lieen decided
npofi. An awning is to be built over the
plaisance to protect visitors from rain and
excessive heat, and it is to be lighted
every night. A scheme is under considera-
tion to have regular parades by the popu-
lation of the plaisance, which includes
people from every corner of the glole.

The "Long Tom" titib.
An exhibit in the government building

that causes a glow of pride in every Amer-
ican who looks at it is the "lying Tom"
gun. This gun was part of the armament
of the General Armstrong, an American
privateer in the war of 1812. Her captain
was Samuel Chester Keid and she was at--

TUB "IjOUG TOM."
tacked by boat from a British Bqnadron
In Fayal harlior and the attack was re-

pulsed with a terrible .loss of life to the
British and slight loss to the Americans.

Ponder
ABSOULfSTEIT

a many to prevent he? railing into Hritish
hands Captain Keid scuttled his gallant
vessel. "Long Tom" was fished up from
the wreck especially to show at the fair.

An

NOVEL CORRECTIONAL SCHEME.

Iniliana Man Astonishes the Confer
ence of Charities.

Sectional meetings of the Conference of
Charities and Corrections were the order of
the day, and t,here was a sensation in the
section devoted to the treatment of crime.
C. H. Reeve, of Plymouth, Ind., opened the
proceedings by reading a paper on "The
Philosophy of Crime." Mr. Reeve advanced
some views which made the reformers in
his awlience look shocked. He held that
whatever happens to the individual is a
natural outgrowth and result of his organ-
isms and environment. Crime is an out
growth of evolution, Mr. Reeve said, and
all the laws for dealing with it should be
wiped off the statute books. Instead of
cumbersome machinery of courts a good
big prjfon is all that is necessary for deal-
ing with criminals, whoought to lie stowed
away where they can never offend again.

Mr- - Reeve said societ y has a right to deal
with crime, which is the result of diseased
mental or physical condition, as it deals
with cholera or small-pox- . When a crim-
inal is arrested he should be examined in
order to determine the cause of his abnor-
mal condition. If it can lie remedied the
man may then lie restored to the world: If
not, the prisoner should go into perpetual
retirement. His disappearance, never to
return, would exert a force uwn others a
thousandfold greater as a preventive than
any idea or practice of punishment could
do or ever did do.

The state, moreover, should prevent the
marriage of c riminals and should prevent
criminals under any circumstance from
having projfeny and handintr down their
vicious tendencies to posterity. Mr.
Reeve said the subject of crime and crim-nal- s

is purely a matter of business in gov-

ernment. Xo sentiment should enter into
it until after t he criminal had lieen ren-

dered harmless.
When Mr. Reeve finished reading his

paper was assailed by Dr. Matigas.irian. of
Chicatro. The latter found fault with the
writer's definition of crime, which was
'something forbidden by government.'"
This. Dr. Manga sari an said, made crimi-
nals of .Testis and of nearly all reformers
since the Savior's advent.

Judge Follett, of Ohio, said that Mr.
Reeve's philosophy was wrong. It had no
basis, and the writer of the paper had
failed to fix a standard. He had never seen
a criminal who was so b.id that there was
I t something good in him. In dealing
with crime society should develop the good
in the criminal if possible.

Mr. Reeve took the floor and defined
crime again. Hc'said crime was not the
act. but the motive prompting the act, and
in every case the motive springs from an
abnormal mental or physical condition.
So, he contended, his definition was all
right.

Dr. Nutting, of Rhode Island, said he
had never come in cont;fct wit h a criminal
in whom t here was not a spark of good.
There is always an emotional nature, and
more or less moral perception. With these
wanting there would lie no use of talking
aliout reforming prisoners.

Miss H. M. Todd, of Roston, tol.l alwiut
the new system infrodnced in Massachu-
setts for the reformation of criminals by
putting them on probation. She was ap-

pointed by an act of the legislature to in-
vestigate the lives of women arrested for
crime. When a prisoner is found guilty,
she said, the court mayfcuspend sentence
and allow him to go his way and sin no
more. This system. Miss Todd said, had
worked well during the short time it had
been in ojicration.

NO BOYCOTT ON THE FAIR.

Sabbatarian at Indianapolis Uiscuss the
Question.

Indianapolis, June 14. A general con-

ference upon Sunday observance, called
by the interstate Sabbath committee of
the American Sabliath union, began its
session here with a warm debate on the
Sunday openlng-thtt--World- 's fair. Dr.
McAllister, of Pittsburg, made a vehement
argument in favor of boycotting the fair
if the courts decided for opening, but his
sentiments did not meet with general an--

Pproval. Rev. D. R. Lucas and Rev. M. L.
Haines, two OI me most, prominent minis-
ters of this citv, both took issue with him
and declared that while they favored e

means of Sunday closing they
had no sympathy with the boycott for any
purpose ami proposed to attend the fair
anyhow. Dr. James Boyce suggested that
they try the efficacy of prayer, which was
met with prompt approval and he led the
convention in a fervent prayer for Sunday
closing.

DOINGS OF THE TYPOGRAPHERS.

Action AebIiisJ the Appointment of Ed-

wards as I'nhlic I'rlnter.
Cinc'Afio.Juncl t. The principle act ion of

the International Typographical conven-

tion was the adoption of a protest against
the appointment of C. W. Edwards, of
Wilmington. Del., as public- printer at
Washington. A letter from Edwards was
read asking for a heariug.but it was refused.
The objection to him is t hat he is not a
union man and the protest included any
non-unio- n man. A commit tee was appointed
to escort the remains of Delegate (iamble,
of New York, tohishome. He was drowned
last Sunday. A decision of the president
in lssl regarding the issue of of traveling
cards by local unions was modified so
that a printer can have his card returned
if he does not get work in a week.

A proposition to make the eight-ho- ur

day in book and job offices by a yearly
twenty-minnje- s reduction was referred It
was decided to begin organization In coun-
try towns at once. A secret session was
held at night to discuss the question of
non-unio- n organizations, and the contro-
versy atJMilwaukee.

It Was Sot Shailner's Body.
Milwaukee, June 14. James Fried-

man n, of Chicago, brother-in-la- w of Her-
mann Schaffner, the missing banker, came
to the morgue here to view the body of
the unknown man and at once statedfthat
It was not that of the missing banker.

I HE Al ! U 8, WEDNESDAY,' JUNE 14, 1893.

EXPLAINS THINGS.

Secretary Carlisle Discourses on
the Money Question.

HOW SIEVES IS BOUGHT WITH GOLD.

A Itevlew of Coinage Matters for a Cen-

tury Enormous Ouantity of the White
nnllion That Cost S10.888.000 More Than
It Can Be Sold for Operations of the
Sherman Act as Viewed by the Kentucky
Statesman.
Washington, June 14. A representa-

tive of the United Press in conversation
with Secretary Carlisle suggested to him
that there was a lark of precise informa-
tion touching the amount of silver coined
up to the present time, and also as to the
manner in which the present operation of
the treasury under the Sherman
act results in the payment of gold in the
purchase of silver bullion. In reply to
these suggestions Secretary Carlisle said:
"The operations of the United States mint
commenced in 17!C2 and from that time to
1S73, a period of eighty-on- e years, the total
amount rX silver dollars coined was 8,04.V
838. In W3 the coinage was stopped by
act of congress, but in 1878 it was resumed
under the Bland-Alliso- n act,

and between the date of that act
and the Kith day of July, lStwt, a period of
twelve years, there were coined S37S,-lGo,7!- H.

Only iau8,01l,010 In Circulation.
''In addition to this there has been coined

I mm trade dollars 5,07,47i!, and from the
K'igniorage of bullion purchased and coined
under the act of July Tl, 1S!0, the sum of
?t;,m,l!, making the aggregate S3SS,SSo,-37- 4

in full legal tender silver money issued
by the government since Ists. Of this
amount only .V,0lfi,010 were in actual cir-

culation on the lirst day of the present
month, the remainder living held in the
treasury as part of the assets of the govern-
ment or living represented by outstanding
certificates.' The Sherman act required
the treasury to purchase 4.."iOi,Ooo ounces of
silver r month, and coin per
month until July 1, ls'.'l. ' Under this act
there have lieen coined .".4'is.4r,I, which
makes the total coinage of silver dollars
under all acts since 17" 4V.VJ:i4. .". or
more than inty tunes as main as as
coined during a previous period of eighty-on- e

years."
Enormous Lot of Silver Hu'iMom.

The secrvtary said that the bullion pur-
chased and not coined now amounted to

ounces, which was stored in the
vaults and. was worth in gold si"xs,,i;;0,
less than vfis paid for it. "By the terms
of the Sherman act The secretary was re-

quired to pay silver bullion pur-
chased by the issue of the new United
States treasury notes payable in coin, and
it provided that upon demand of the hold-
er of any stich notes they should be re-

deemed in gold or silver coin, at the discre-
tion of the secretary, 'it being.' in the
language of the act. "the established pol-

icy of the United States to maintain 1 1

two metals on a parity wit h each other
upon the present legal rat io. or such ratio
as may lie provided by law."

Most Maintain l:-.r- it v nf Values.
"In t he execut ion of this declared policy

of congress it is thedutyof the secretary
of the treasury, when the neces-it- y jirises,
to cxercbe all the powers conferred upon
him by law in order to keep the govern-
ment in condition to redeem its obliga-
tions in such coin as may Ik- - demanded,
and to prevent t he depreciat ton of cither
as compared with the ot her. The records
of the treasury department show that
during the eleven months lieginning May
31. is;;2. a id ended May 1. 1MW. t he coin
treasury notes issued for the purchase-o-

silver bullion under the act of July 14,
is;i, amounted to s4'..,.fl.l,4.

llow It Is l'iiiil for in Gold.
"During the same period the amount of

such notes paid in gold was 47,745.173. It
thus apiiears that all the silver bullion
purchased during that time, except

worth, was paid for in gold, while the
bullion itself is stored in the vaults of the
treasury, and can neither lie sold nor used
for the payment of any kind of obligation.
Howlongt.be government shall thus lie
compelled to purchase silver bullion and
increase, the public debt by issuing coin
certificates in payment for it is a question
which congress alone can answer.

Change of Iolicy or Bond Issue.
"It is evident that if this poiicy is con-

tinued and the secretary of the treasury
shall lie compiled to issue lionds or other-
wise increase the interest liearing public
debt it will lie done for the purpose of pro-
curing gold with which to pay for silver
bullion purchased tinder the act referred
to."

MORE SAVINGS BANKS RUNS.

Detroit Oflicials Tut on the Brakes
Trouble at Omnha.

Ciucaoo, June 14. The savings hank
run seems epidemic. At Detroit a run was
threatened and the officers of all the banks
met and agreed to require the time limit
of all depositors. The run was started, but
every depositor was required to give the
legal notice, and confidence was partly re-
stored.

At Omaha there was a run on every sav-
ings bank in the city caused by the failure
of the McCague bank and American Na-

tional. McCague says he will pay every
depositor. All the banks met t he run with
cash, and the run was greatly abated by
night.

The Nashville Savings company has
made an assignment with liabilities of
SU'si'.OMl and assets of sliViilO.

The Irving Savings institution at New
York is short .70,o;i(i, due to t he rascality
of its president, secretary, and paying
teller.

Three of the Dcratur "Lynchers lvnowu.
DECATUU. III., June 14. The coroner's

jury has finished the investigation into
the lynching of Bush. The jury returned
a verdict to the effect that Bush came to
his death ut the hands of a mob by hang-
ing, and that Charles Britton, William
West and Thomas Atterbury were partici-
pants in the crime. It was recommended
that they ibe held to the grand jury--

Lsoka Itosy From the Treasury.
Washington, Juue 14. The financial

situation of the country as viewed from a
treasury standpoint .shows general im-
provement. Bank and commercial fail-
ures are fewer, Europe is buying our grain
in greater quantities, gold shipments have
ceased, at least for the present, confidence
is being restored and money is not so tight.

Will Further Worry the Trust.
Spring field. Ills., June 34. Attorney

General Moloney has announced that he
will shortly file information against sev-

eral corporations that are parts of the
"Whisky Trust.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS. rv yy t 1

After his visit to the fair General Harri-
son will go east, spending the summer at
his Cape May cottage. Then he will pay
another visit to the fair.

Smallpox is reported at Canton, O.
Secretary Carlisle has called on cabinet

memliers to send in their estimates not
later than Sept. IS, which means to be
ready for the extra session.

Dr. J. H. Walker is in the hands of the
Leech Lake (Minn.) Indians because he ac-
cidentally shot and killed one of them, and
they don't believe it was an accident.
United States troops will settle the trouble.

Frederick D. Grant, min-
ister, has left Vienna for the United
States.

Thomas Sexton has reconsidered his in-

tention to withdraw from the British house
of commons, the Irish members having
rescinded the resolutions retiring him
from The Freeman's Journal board of con-

trol.
Fire at Cleveland burned the plant of

che Meriam A Morgan FarafTine company
and the Ironclad Paint company's shops,
The loss is ?i"n,oilo.

Canadian Presbyterians have a heresy
case, charges having been preferred against
Rev. Dr. John Campbell, professor of
church history in the Montreal Presbyteri-
an college. Dr. Canipliell recently delivered
a lecture in which he attacked the infalli-
bility of the Old Testament. ,

Several towns in Iowa and North and
South Dakota report that the mercury
(ached 100 tlegrees.

The trial of Dr. Graves at Denver
tharged with poisoning Mrs. Barnaby,
lias lieen postponed until September.

Three more banks have gone to the wall
the McCague Savings bank.Omaha, with

deposits of 4,000; the People's Guaranty
and Savings bank of Kansas City, having
liabilities of 70,om. and the Park City
bank at Salt Ijike City, with liabilities of
$180,0110.

S. (. Love, a St. Louis lineman, grasped
a live wire to stive himself from falling
from a jiole and was fatally burned.

President Carnot, of France, is ill with
liver complaint.

At the Ohio penitentiary W. W. Varney,
a Cincinnati thief, threw vitrol in William
J. Elliott's face and the injury ill prol-abl- y

canst- - the loss of an eye.
I'robablv a majority of the Clan Mac--

Ix-a- now in the United States anil Can
ad a is at Chicago, where they will hold a
reunion.

Numerous experiments to determine the
liest g materials for the con
st ruction of doors have proved that wood
covered with tin resists lire In tter than an
iron door.

l!oli-::is- t at New Vork.
New Y(u:k. June 13. 1 he six-stor- y

building at 10 and l:i Mont gomery street,
used for "swyiter"' shops. --'"" people being
employed, binned and Cctia Davis and two
unknown men were burned to death.
Morris Naleston and his daughter Alice
were fatally burned, jor.r others severely
hurt and in inv siigi.tly -- o. There was a
terrible .scene at tile lire, the lelativcsand
friends of tile work people collect ing in
thousands. The terrilied people jumped
from the windows swarmed down the
lire escapes in mad trcu.v and t 'ticle
is that no more casualties secnired.

Choose Between I'ctlagnttv anil Politics.
D::s M!ks, June 14. Two weeks age

Rev. O. li. Aylesworth. president of Drak
University of this city, was nominated fo
governor by the Prohibitionists' state con
veiitioii The trustees of the universit'
have now passed a resolution practically
roouiring Avlesworth to .withdraw from
politics or resign the ysjdency.

St. Louis, June 14. August Miller,
treasurer of the Centennial bulge, Knights
of Honor, has very mysteriously disap-
peared. He had U0 of the lodge's funds
on his person.

Leaf by leaf the roses fall ;

One by one our dear one die.
O, to keep thom with ns still!

Loving hearts send np the cry.
Wife nnl mother, O ho dear.

Fading like a mist away.
Father, let ns keep them here.

Tearfully to God we pray.
Many a wife and mother, who seems doomed

to die becanse she snffers from diseases peculiar
to women, which saps her life away like a vam-

pire, and baffles the skill of the family physician.
can be saved by employing the proper remedy.
This remedy is Pr. Pierce's Favorite Proscrip-
tion, the greatest boon ever conferred by man on
weak, Ftifferincr, despairing wonoen. It is a spe
cific for all 'phases of female weakness, no mat
ter what their name.
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Now is the time to buy Summer underwear.

We carry splendid line of the above named

Goods, and shall all times be pleased

show our assortment.

Very respectfully,

KX.UG, HASIiER, SOHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport, Iowa

Cut in Half.
We give few of the bargains which wil

offer this week:
Japanese tea-po- ts

While plates.

side dishes
covcro'l sugars ."
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White granite baker-..- .
' platters..

-- .;.i!Iop J. i j

is. jt. di.h pans
x in pie tins

Everything in the store will be slaughtered thi.

week. Everything must go. Come early an,

avoid the rush.

J5rLast Call.

THE CITY.

Geo. H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORt

Dnffili & Gleim

-- Keeps the finest line of--
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DRIFFILL & GLEIM

Under Harper House.

DOLLARS for SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS

Were we to give you silver dollars for 75c

it wouldn't take you long to decide to come

for them, would it ?
Well we're not exactly doins that; but we're letting

the profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for

ladies and children, and are thus giving ycu a dollar
in value for 75c In money. This sale is going on this

eek:

$2.00 Hats cut to $1.50
$2.50 " " $1.85
$3.00 " " $2.25
$4.00 " " $3 00
$5 00 " $3 25

and all intermediate figures are proportionate re

duced World's Fair spoons given away with everv

purchase of $3 or more.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Davenport, Iowa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away

ZJ


